The Historic

Old Bermuda Inn
* Our warm hospitality
reflects and admired tradition dating
back to an era long ago. Here at the
Historic Old Bermuda Inn we believe this
attention to gracious service and comfort
is not forgotten. Let us bring you back in
time to a period when days were long &
nights were quiet. When the only worry
to wake up to is would you like cream in
your coffee.
* The Wedding Cottage is a fine
example of 1840 architecture. By the
mid 1800’s Gothic Revival had waned in
popularity. Medieval ideas blended with
other types of ornamental trends. New
Victorian stiles emerged & graceful
Queen Anne architecture won the day,
* Once a Parsonage house to St.
Luke’s Church this Victorian masterpiece
was restored to it’s original grandeur
with beautifully appointed rooms, rich in
historical detail and enhanced by timeless
antiques and fresh flowers gracing the
cottage providing the perfect romantic
retreat.
* Conveniently located off the 440 in
the history—rich Town of Rossville–
located just 25 miles from NYC and accessible by bus service. A complete listing of historical sites & area interests are
available at check in.

The Scalia Family

Check In 3:00—7:00 PM
Check Out 12 Noon

CHECK IN
Full Payment due at check in.
A Major Credit card is required.
No personal checks
Rates for suites based on double occupancy
No smoking in the cottage please.
Sorry, no pets.

COMPLIMENTARY AMENITIES
Breakfast… featuring
baked breads, fresh fruit & beverages
Air conditioned Rooms
On site Parking
TV/ Fios TV
Hair Dryer/ Alarm Clocks
Amenities Tray
Board Games / Books
Daily Maid Service

Enjoy Our

Romantic Interlude Package $350

Dinner in our Restaurant, with
Champagne in your Suite
& Breakfast

All guests are welcome to use our Grand Parlor,
with relaxing music playing throughout, curl up and
read a good book or play a game by the fireplace or on the porch.
All suites feature European Queen Beds, French Bed Linens

This Bridal Suite is appointed in the finest Victorian lace décor, with and
antique claw foot soaking tub and glowing fireplace. This room offers our
guest romantic ambiance and sweet dreams. A Wedding night fantasy come
true. (Even if its Not your Wedding Night)
Weekday rate $ 125 / Weekend rate $ 175

Roses are Red, violets are blue—this elegant suite is just right
for you! Fireplace and Whirlpool Tub help to make this suite so
right. So settle in, relax close your eves and have a nice night!
Weekday rate $ 90 / Weekend rate $ 125

Beautiful Plum Bermuda Bougainvillea flowers decorate this
suite. The suite includes a Whirlpool Tub and Fireplace. This second floor suite will cater to any Governor and Governess Lush furnishing complete this ultimate romantic setting.
Weekday rate $ 90 / Weekend rate $ 125

Gift Certificates & Sweet Dreams Baskets
Make a perfect Gift

Cancellations
Accepted with a minimum of 10 days notice.
All cancellations within the 10 day period
are charged 50% of stay, unless room
is rebooked.
All room amenities are provided as a
hospitality service for our guests
After use please kindly return to origin
Any misplaced items will be charged to
your room at the end of your stay

This single occupancy room is perfect when used in conjunction
with the Rosemont Suite or jus a place to close your eyes and lay
your weary head.
Weekday rate $ 75 / Weekend rate $ 105

to be used for additional guests when booking our “special 4 room package” call for special rates

** Weekday guests will enjoy a expanded Continental Breakfast in our Cottage Kitchen.
Weekend Guests will enjoy a Gourmet Breakfast in our Inn.
** Prices do not include sales tax & service Charge **

